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1. Introduction 

High-power UV beams at the wavelength of 355 
nm have been great demand for various industrial 
applications. A nonlinear optical crystal LiB3O5 (LBO) is 
commonly used to perform the third harmonic generation 
(THG) via a sum frequency mixing process of the 
fundamental light and the second harmonic of a 1064-nm 
solid-state laser. In order to compensate a large walk-off 
angle for type-II THG in CsLiB6O10 (CLBO), I have 
designed a prism-coupled (PC) device based on 
non-collinear phase-matching [1, 2]. In this paper, I 
reinvestigate 355-nm UV generation by using an 
AR-coated PC device and report the temperature tuning 
curve and long-term stability. And I also report 
high-power 355-nm UV generation in PC device by 
using a hybrid picosecond master oscillator power 
amplifier (MOPA) seeded by a gain-switched laser diode 
(LD). 

2. Experimental results 

I have devised a structure with a prism attached to 
the wedged cut surface of CLBO crystal in order to 
achieve non-collinear phase-matching for compensating 
the large walk-off angle [1, 2]. Figure 1 shows a PC 
device with a dimension of h × w × l = 5 × 5 × 10 mm3. 
CLBO cut with θ(2) equals the phase-matching angle at 
θ=49 and φ=0. The wedge angle α and the prism cut 
angle β are fabricated with α=58.6, β=61.0. The fused 
quartz prisms with AR coating are attached to the CLBO 
crystal via the optical-contact technique. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. An AR coated prism-coupled device fabricated with 
CLBO and fused quartz. CLBO has a dimension of h × w × l = 
5 × 5 × 10 mm3. CLBO is cut with θ=49, φ=0; the device is 
fabricated with α=58.6, β=61.0. 

A Q-switched Nd:YVO4 laser (HIPPO 
H10-106QW, Spectra Physics, 30 kHz, 10 ns, 12 W, 
1064 nm) is employed as the fundamental source. In the 
first step, SHG is performed by a 25-mm-long Type I 

noncritical phase-matching LBO at 151.1 °C. In the 
second step, residual fundamental light and the 
second-harmonic light with orthogonal polarization 
directions are separately focused by lens pairs into the 
crystal in order to create the THG. By adjusting these 
lens pairs, I then set the waist diameter of both beams at 
73 μm. Generated 355 nm light is reflected by two 
dichroic mirrors and detected by a power meter. To test 
the effectiveness of walk-off compensation, I implement 
THG using the prism-coupled device. This device is 
maintained in an Argon gas environment and the 
temperature is set at 90 °C. As comparative experiments, 
10-mm-long Type II LBO and conventional CLBO 
crystals fabricated without an AR coated are THG-tested 
at 150 °C. 

The experimental results of THG output are shown 
in Fig. 2. Using the new PC CLBO device, 2.55 W of 
THG output is obtained at the input fundamental and 
second-harmonic powers of 5.23 W and 4.46 W, 
respectively. The conversion efficiency is achieved up to 
52.8% from the geometric mean of the two input powers. 
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Fig. 2. Experimental results of THG output as the function of 
the input power defined as (Pω×P2ω)0.5 for conventional CLBO, 
LBO, and prism-coupled device. 

This is about 1.6-fold improvement over the 
conventional cut CLBO and is about 1.1 times the 
generation obtained via LBO. These results indicate that 
the prism-coupled device can efficiently compensate the 
walk-off effect and enhance the conversion efficiency. 
Figure 3 shows the measured temperature tuning curve 
of THG output for each of the two crystals. The PC 
device shows the temperature tolerance of 73 K·cm at 
full width at half maximum, which is more than 17 times 
broader than LBO. This temperature-insensitive property 
is prospective for efficient high-power 355 nm 
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generation. Further, I record long-term power stability of 
THG output for 12 h at 1.3 W as shown in Fig. 4. No 
damage is found on the optical-contact surfaces after 
these experiments. 
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Fig. 3. The temperature tuning curve of THG output with 
respect to deviation from the phase matching temperature. 
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Fig. 4. Long-term power stability of THG for 12 h at 1.3 W 
with prism-coupled device. 

Picosecond seed pulses are generated by using a 
gain-switched distributed-feedback-Bragg laser diode. 
The pulses are amplified by a hybrid MOPA composed 
of ytterbium-doped fiber amplifiers (YDFAs) and 
neodymium doped YVO4 (Nd:YVO4) bulk crystal 
amplifiers [3]. In this configuration, I have obtained 
narrow spectral bandwidth and high-energy picosecond 
pulses. The output is a linearly polarized beam at 1064 
nm wavelength, 0.2 nm linewidth, and 37 ps pulse 
duration. The average power is 64 W at a pulse repetition 
rate of 300 kHz. Then, I perform 355-nm UV generation 
through two frequency conversion stages. A noncritically 
phase-matched type-I AR-coated LBO with the length of 
20 mm is employed as the SHG stage. A type-II 15-mm 
PC CLBO without AR coating is used as the THG stage. 
The PC CLBO heated at 91.5 °C is maintained in a dried 
purge box. The power ratio of 1064 and 532 nm is 
optimized to yield a maximum THG output by changing 
the LBO temperature around 149 °C. Figure 5 shows 
355-nm output power as a function of the 1064-nm 
fundamental laser power at a repetition rate of 300 kHz. 
A maximum output power of 30.3 W is obtained from 
the fundamental source of 64 W, which corresponds to 
47.3% conversion efficiency. 
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Fig. 5. Experimental result of THG output in prism-coupled 
device as a function of the fundamental laser power. 

3. Conclusions 

I demonstrated highly efficient and high-power 
THG by a prism-coupled CLBO device for the first time. 
The walk-off compensated CLBO is practically attractive 
for high-power UV applications. 
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